M90 MESSENGER

M90 Messenger offers exciting capabilities and new possibilities in text messaging as well as wireless and business communication. It can become an indispensable part of your personal communication tools. M90 Messenger offers the latest in advanced two-way messaging features to message instantly and on the go. M90 Messenger operates on the next-generation ReFLEX protocol and supports roaming between ReFLEX 2.7 and 2.6 networks.

BACKUP AND RESTORE PC UTILITY KIT

In the case of accidental deletion or loss of your M90, regular backup of all data on the M90 protects against loss of important contacts, emails, and business data. The Backup & Restore Kit comes with a custom serial cable to connect your M90 to your PC and the Backup & Restore program on CD.

SERIAL CABLE

The same serial cable supplied with the Backup & Restore Kit is available separately for those who want to leave a dedicated cable connected to their office PC and carry a second cable on the road.

BATTERY

Carrying a spare battery can save you from having to recharge at inconvenient times. Just pop a fresh battery in the M90, and you’re up and running again.

CHARGER

A second charger is a convenient option that lets you leave one charger permanently at the office or at home, and still have another always with you.

HOLSTER

An additional M90 holster is available for those who want the convenience of a backup holster permanently attached in the car or other place.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY FEATURES</th>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Display      | • Backlit display  
• Full QWERTY keyboard  
• Eight-line to five-line display zoom  
• Four-way navigation keys  
• Time and date display |
| Alerts       | • Vibrator alert  
• Choice of alert tones  
• User-configurable private time  
• Two independent alarm clocks |
| Specifications | • Rechargeable battery – lithium ion polymer  
• 10 - 12 days of use on a full charge  
• 3.25” x 2.2” x .95”  
• Viewing area: 2.4” x .75”  
• 3.5 ounces |
| Frequency    | • Frequency band: 929-941MHz  
• ReFLEX, fully compatible with ReFLEX 2.6 |
| Messaging    | • Address books up to 250 contacts  
• News and information capabilities  
• Folders and memos  
• Customizable inbox  
• Message time and date stamp  
• Erase one message or erase all |